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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!

~

MARCH7 ANNUALMEEI'IN:;
DEUISCEEHAUS-A'IHENAEDM

A full day's program
is plannErl for our 'Ihird
Armual Meeting on M3.rch
7. Concurrent sessions
in genealogy, family and
local history, and the
teaching of German
Americana will be
featured. That evening
we are invited to the
Athenaeum Turner's
annua 1 St. Benno Fest.
Bring a friend! Program
and registration form
will t.e rnailErl in ear 1y
February.
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WHITECREEKPIDJECI'

HOLTMANN'ill REIURN'ill INDIANA
Frn ANNUALMEEI'm::;

Our German partner in the joint Indiana
German heritage project, Prof. Antonius
Ibltmann, will return to Indiana in time for
the Armua1 Meeting on March 7, accc:mp:miErlby
his associate, WJlfgang Grams, also of Olden
wrg University, Germany.Ibltmann will deliver
the keynote address: "H2irnat- in Germanyand
in l'merica: Irrrnigrants and their Families after
150 Years."

Ebth wi11 makepresentations based m their
extensive field experience. In addition to
"Searching for Your Ancestors in Germany,"they
will draw on the Zur Oeveste letters showing
howone set of irrmigrant letters can disclose a
network of emigration and immigration; why
family history generates local and regional
social history, and howstudying one inmigrant
led to a major research project on the Wnite
Creek community in Bartholomew and Jackson
Cbunties and to their roots in the Oldenburg
area of I.J:::werSaxony. (oontinuErlnext page)

The local discovery at the Bartholomew
County Historical Society of twenty letters
written by Johann Heinrich Zur Oeveste, a
German immigrant who eventually settled in
W:iyne'Ibwnship in southern Bartholanew County,
was the beginning of a significant research
project on Germaninmigration to lrnerica that
continues to unfold.

Those twenty letters are filled with
exciting historical information and social
carrnentary. 'Ihey reveal manycritical kinds of
information, including the nameof the toNn in
Germany from which Zur Oesveste emigrated.
Eberhard Reichmann,Professor of GermanStudies
at Indiana University, contactOOAntonius Holt
mann,Professor at the University of Oldenrurg,
v.est Germanyfor assistance. Holtmann studies
the social history of EIDigration fran Germany,
esp=cially fran lDwer Saxony to America, and
rrore specifically to Oldenrurg's sister city,
Oldenburg, Indiana. Holtmannwas successful in
locating the ancestors of J.B. Zur Oeveste in
Rieste, where they have lived since 1250.
Reichmanntravelled to Rieste early this sumner
for additional research. (continuErlnext p3.ge)



HOL'IMANN(continued)

Interest in researching and understanding
the history of emigration from loNer Saxony to
the Midwestled to the fouilling of the Center
for Elnigration Research which is suppxted by
the Ministry for Science and the Arts of lower
Saxony. Antonius HoItmann, Professor of
History and Social Studies at Oldenburg
University, C'ermany,is well knownfor his work
in the theory and practice of teaching history
and social studies. He will be in Indiana
during March and April, and again in July in
time for the Oldenburg Sesquicentennial
Celebration July 2-4. Hewill attend a variety'
of IGHS functions and speak on the joint
project in Indiana and at the Symposiumof the
Society for German-American Studies at the
University of Kansas. Eberhard Reichmann,
currently on leave of absence fran Indiana
University, will be working closely with
H::Jltmannon C'ermanirrrnigration history, oral
history recording of individual experiences,
regional history, transcriptions and transla
tions of German letters and documents into
English, and editing of materials. EbR

"HEIMAT"- THETIJMIGRANI'EXPERIENCE

In most languages there is no precise
translation for the C'ermanword "Heimat." It
does not necessarily refer to birthplace or the
area where one grew up. "Heimat" is where a
person feels at home, identifying with the
physical and human enviro11ID2nt. The English
word "home," used in a broad sense, probably
comes closest to rendering the meaning of
''Heimat.'' Fbr the C'ermanauthor Peter H3.rtling
(1979), "Heimat"consists of firsts:

The first word heard or learned. Our
mother's voice. Our mother tongue. Our
first perception, our first vierv of people,
our environment; the first landscape, on
the basis of which all later landscapes are
judged, no ITBtter h:Jwincanparable they ITBY
be. 'The first step we take in the world,
the first. experience with others, natural
social instruction. Learning what neigtor
hood rreans, making use of nearness, imagin
ing farness. arr first day of school. O1r
first friend. O1r first love. O1r first lie
and how, for the first time, what had
seerred tenable for all tirres tears us up
and torments us. I amattempting to explain
happiness, rut also row we find cur way in
life.

What does "Heimat" mean for the immigrant
and for his descendants? H:::wdoes the irrrnigrant
deal with a dual affinity and a split memory.
H:::wdo the descendants deal with shared tradi
tions? In his keynote address: "Heimat - in
C'ermanyand in l'rnerica: Irrrnigrants and their
Families after 150 Years," Professor H::Jltmann,
Oldenburg University, Germany. will discuss
this topic, msed on his continuing research in
Oldenburg, C'ermanyand in Indiana.

WHTIECREEK(continued)

Meanwhile, the family
of Zur Ceveste in Rieste found and presented to
Ibltmam an additional eighty letters written
by their adventurous ancestor Johann Heinrich
and his successful nephew, who settled in
Kentucky. HoItmann then came to Indiana in
July to work on the Oldenillrg and '\mite Creek
projects.

Public records at the Bartholanew Cbunty
Cburt Houseand CbuntyOffice Building revealed
the original locations of the properties of Zur
Oeveste and others mentioned in the letters.

Trips to the area, .fhotographing the proper
ties, St. John's Lutheran Church at White
Creek, the focal pJint of the pioneer carrnuni
ty, and the gravestones at the church cemetary,
helped us understand the significance of the
written and visual materials and documentation.

In July, Professors Reichmann,H::Jltmann,and
I visited White Creek PastDr Marcus Jauss to
examine church records for additions to the Zur
Oeveste genealogical work Jane Murphyprovided.
Most significant, the original church records,
believed destroyed in a fire in 1900, were
found. These records and minutes of church
meetings are very imp::Jrtantin piecing together
the story of the Americanization process the
C'erma.nirrrnigrants experienced, not only in the
White Creek area of Bartholomew and Jackson
Cbunties, but throughout the Chio Valley in the
19th century.

All of the letters and church records are
handwritten in C'ermanscript, a st.yle of hand
writing much different. from today's. The
letters nust first l:e transcril:ed into a m::rlem
form and then translated. 'The initial twenty
·letters have been translated by paStor Alvin
Mueller of Seymcur, formerly of Cblurnbus. 'The
newer find of eighty letters is being trans
lated by Prof. Reichmann.Ii:: and Prof. H::Jltmann
are working on an edition of the letters and on
the Emigration of C'erma.nsfran LowerSaxonyand
their arrival in the N=wland, particulady in
Oldenburg and the White Creek area during the
19th century. Prof. Holtmann will return to
Indiana in tvarch.

'The search goes on! All the letters found
thus far have been written from America to
Germany. Still to be located are letters
written by the relatives in Cermanyto America
and any other information relevant to the
CermanHc::osierexperience.

Arthur Schwenk

Anyonewith any information regarding the
White Creek area during the 19th century is
kindly asked to contact Arthur Schwenkat (812)
546-5852. Mr. Schwenk is German teacher at
CblurnbusNxth High School and Nxthside Middle
School. He participated in the Summer
Institute at LU.P.U.Land will speak on this
subject at the Annual Meeting.



WHTIECREEKSEITLEMENI'I'£EI'ThG
JANUARY17 lIT sr. PAUlS'LUI'HERANffiJRCB

NJmination resumes should IE sent to:
William L. Selm, Vice President, IGHS
4025 Ruckle St., Indianapolis, IN 46205

INDIANAHIS'ICRICALgx;IEI'YGIV.EJ:\IRARE JOlJRNAlS

IGHSmember,Mrs. Philip Willkie, presents IHS
Library Director Robert O'r..eill the 1853GerIlBI1
language editicn of Volume I, Die Gesetze des
Staates Indiana (Revised Statutes of the State
of Indiana) passed at the 'Ihirty-Sixth Session
of the General AssEmbly. 'Ihe two-volume work
was printed less than one year following the
1852 English edition. IGHSEtlitorial Board
Clair Eberhard Reidm:mn, on IEhalf of Albert
Amthor of Indianapolis, conveyed to Dir~r
O'Neill the mmplete set of minutes (1882-1950)
of the BAYERISCBEUN'lERSIUE'IZtJ&- VEREIN.'Ihe
B.llV. (Bavarian Beneficial Uhion) was a mutual
health and life insurance group of German
immigrants, one of approximate1y 50 Indy GerIlBI1
associations. Amthor served as an officer of
the B.U.V. 'Ihe presentations tcok place at the
Annual Meeting of the Indiana Historical
&x:iety.

INFrnMA.TICNs)"lGHI'ONW.A. FRITSCH

IGHS is interested in William August
Fritsch, M.D.,the first H::x:>sierGermanhistor
ian, b. 1841 in Germany,and a longt:im2 resi
dent of Evansville. As a memorial for the
State CEntennial in 1916, he published German
Settlers and German Settlements in Indiana
(Evansville, 1915). A concise surrrnary, it pro
v ides interesting information on Indiana
events, coll~ted in his travels for the State
Board of H2alth. Am::mghis other p.Jblications
are: Zur Geschichte des Deutschthumsin Indiana
(NewYork, 1896); Aus Amerika, Alte und Neue
~~t~ta~ro, 1~5);DerDeu~~~
sche National Bur:rl(Philadelphia, ? 1911); and
Deutsche BUcher im Staate Indiana (Jefferson
ville, Indiana, 1900?).Please send informa.tion
on Fritsch to Elfrieda Lang, 509 South Rose

IAvenue, Bloanington, Indiana, 47401.

H"••••Dominations

At 7:30 p.m. on January 17th, there wi11 be
an informational meeting on the White Creek
settlement which extended from Bartholomew
into Jackson County. Anyone interested in
learning more about the story of the German
immigration to the Borchers/White Creek/Way
mansville area is invited to mrIle. The !IEeting
will be at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
(Borchers) R. 4, Seymour, app. 3 miles fran
W3.ym:msvilleand 5 miles NJrth of Cortland.

Arthur Schwenk, who has been working with
Bartholanew County land settlement, will talk
to the group. Professor Eberhard Reichmann
will explain the Society's cooperation with
Professor Antonius Holtmann and the Institute
for Emigration Research at Oldenburg Uhiversi
ty, Oldenburg, Germany. Anyone having any
informa.tion and/or questions about families who
settled in the Borchers/W1ite Creek/W3.ymans
ville area is urged to attend this meeting.

Anyoneinterested in serving on the Board is
asked to send a brief resume to the NJminating
Cbrrmitteeshaving special interest and qualifi
cations. Board members will be selected
according to their qualifications and interests
as they pertain to the functioning and we11
being of the Society. Every board member is
expected to serve on a standing carrnittee and
to attend board meetings.

'Ib get to St. Paul's travelling south on I
65, turn off at O:Jilville/W3.1esboro exit. Q:)

W:=ston 58 through O:]"ilville and W3.ymansville.
Imnediately outside Waymansville (about 1/4
mile after the store) turn left. Fbllav this
blacktop road about 3 miles, the church is on
the right. For further information on the
meeting contact Wilmer HJene at 522-7667.

7 Directors will be elected for 3-year
terms. Officers are chosen by the Board of
Directors at their first meeting after the
el~twn.

The Nominating Committee, Chairman Bill
Selm, Eberhard Reichn3nn, Elfrieda Lang will
recarrnend a slate. 'Ihere will also IE nanina
tions from the flcor!

Board Meetings are usua11y at neon on every
second Tuesday of the month at the Deutsche
Haus-Athenaeumin Indianapolis. 'Ihese are open
meetings and membersare encouraged to attend.



, t n t a Iog y

Professor Arta Johnson, past editDr , Palatine
Inmigrant, formerly Cl1ioState University, will
address the genealogy session at our Third
Annua1 Meeting. Her topics wi11 be: "German
Immigration in the 18th and 19th Centuries
(including into Indiana)" and "Pronouncing
German -- and Spelling what you Hear" or
"Ungarbling Misspelled German."Her research,
publication, teaching experience and sense of
humcr enhance her IDPularity.

QUERY--EISENHAUER/HOIZIl'GR.

Andrew Eisenhauer and wife, Magdalena (nee
HOlzinger), with 2 yr. old son Frederick, of
Germany, sailed frcm LeHavre, arrived at New
York on 21 Feb. 1863, and came directly to
Huntington Co. IN. Need date and place of
marriage of Andrew and Magdalena. Also
searching for info ab::Juttheir paTents, Joseph
and Margaret (Muelbreken) Eisenhauer; John
Hclzinger and Wife Mag::!alena(__ ).
Rita Brannan, R. R. #11, Box 513, Brazil, IN
47834.

Be aware and beware! 'rhere are several
advertisers by mail who offer to supply in
formation for your particular Family line for
about $30. 'lliese publications give little, if
any, genealogical information, but are mainly
listings of that surname from various direc
tories and mailing lists within the United
States, in manycases outdated.

Doris Leistner

DREYER'SFOCUSONg)UIHEASTERNINDIANA.

With two slide presentations at the Annual
Meeting, Da.vid S. Dreyer, manber of the IGHS
History Chrrnittee, will tell the story of NJrth
Germans in Southeastern Indiana and their
immigration from Lower Saxony (Oldenburg,
Hannover) to Ripley County. He will also
relate ttE search for letters and documentsand
his techniques in finding and visiting German
cousins in NJrd-I:eutschland.

In early 1987, the Batesville Herald-Tribune
will feature a series of five articles on A
History of Immigration to the Batesville
Vicinity. fuis series is aTlexcellent example
for resIDnsible popularization of complicated
historical processes and relationships; it
should a lso be welcomed by teachers and
students in the Batesville area. Fascinating
reading guaranteed for young and old!

Dreyer's timing is perfect: a number of
counties and churches in this area are looking
forward to celebrating anniversaries--mile
stones for historical awareness and interest.

Eberhard Reichmann

HCXBIERfERITAGE-- CELEBRATICN'88

Recently, IGHSmembersreceived a copy of
the NJv./I:ec. 1986 issue of lbosier Heritage,
published d~rinj the school year in conjunction
with Hoosier Celebration '88 by the Indiana
Department of Education and the Indiana
Historical Bureau. 'Ihe material on Indiana's
Germanheritage for "Investigating Olr Hcosier
Inheritance" has been provided by IGHSmanbers
Ruth M. Reichmann, Eberhard Reichmann, Joe
Salmons and Elfrieda lang.

At the IGHSAnnua1 Meeting Eve1yn M.Sayers,
editor of this publication, will explain
''Hoosier Celebration '88" and introduce the
model for investigating German heritage
contained in the NJv./I:ee. issue. Her presenta
tion will be an introduction to the teaching of
Hcosier Heritage in classrocm and COI.1Illill1ity.

For further information: Evelyn M. Sayers,
E::litor, Hcosier Heritage, Indiana I:epartment of
E::lucation, 229 State House, IndianaIDlis, IN
46204, (317) 269-9663

]3ooks

Indiana University Press published the first
comprehensive bibliography on Indiana's reli
gious history, Religion in Indiana: ~ Glide to
Historical Resources" ed. by hC. Rudolph,
curator of books at IU's Lilly Library, and
Judith F. Erldelman, former assistant research
librarian at IU.-$22.50.

Cecilia Herrlricks Wahlof Blocmingtonis the
editor of "Letters From Hcneyhill: A W::mm's
View of H<::Jrresteading1914-1931."Rlblished by
Pruet-t Publishing Company of Boulder, CO.
($22.95), the book is a social and family
history of hanesteading in Shoshone Valley,
Wyaning. Written by Cecilia Hennel Hendricks,
Mrs. Wahl's mother, to her family in Indiana,
they describe the joys and problems of
settlers. Cecilia Herrlricks was an IU alumna
and taught in the English Department, IU
Blcx::mington,before her marriage. She returned
to the faculty in 1931 when the Depression
threatened the family holdings in Wyoming.
Cecilia and John Hendricks were beth descerrl
ants of Germanilrrnigrants.

Richard Vonnegut, Sr., 710 F. 58th Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46220, has available The
Biography of Jakob Schramnin a recent English
translation. 'llie GermanManuscript and related
family items are deposited in the Indiana
Historical 8::JcietyLibrary, IndianaIDlis.

A second English edition of F.C.DWyneken's
Notruf is now available. It adds more of
Wyneken'slast ministry in Cleveland, OH,1864
1875. Concordia Seminary Bookstore, 6600 N.
Clinton, Fort Wayne, IN 46825.-$3.90.

AgEmof a genealogy is "'llie &lUckFamily in
America", Sesquicentennial (1836-1986).Karl
Friedrich &lUck (1800-1872)was the father in
law of F.C.D.Wynekenand amongthe fourners of
the I:ecatur "Friedheim" settlement. Orders:
Gale C. Buuck, 4908 Schmucker Drive, Fort
Wayne, IN 46835.-$5.00+$1.50IDstage.



Cenerations of school children and college
students have grown up with an ideologically
biased educational philosophy in regard to
ethnicity. The outdated Melting-Fat theory
still dominates social studies and history
textbooks, and foreign language texts are
equally remiss in presenting the respective
ethno-linguistic strands and their role in the
building of America. With 32.4 per cent of
Indiana's population being of some form of
CelllB.I1descent (slightly ITDrethan all other
non-Anglo groups canbined), it stands to reason
that a genuine understanding of our state's
history cannot be achieved without mnsiderable
attention to the ethnic factor.

'Ihe Session on local and state History and
the Teaching of Hoosier CelllB.I1Americanashould
be of particular interest to educators, because
it addresses the issue of the "ethnic deficit"
with workable pedagogical means. Evelyn M.
Sayers (Indiana I:epartment of Etlucation) will
speak on "Hoosier Celebration '88 and the
CermanHeritage in Cbmmunityand Classroom."
Her presentation will elatorate on the teaching
model published in the I\bv./I:ec. 1986 issue of
Hoosier Heritage for which she serves as
editor.

Prof. Reichmannand Sumner Institute Members
view old photographs at the Indiana Historical
Scciety Library.

Giles Hoyt (ChailllB.I1,IUPUICelllB.I1I:epart
ment) will present his reflections on "The
Sumner Institute at Indiana University-Purdue
University: A Model for Teacher Training." Fbur
participants of this institute will deITDnstrate
the fascination of local history: Mary Beth
Stein (Folklore Department, IU), "American
Falitics 'ThroughCelllB.I1Eyes: 'Ihe Elections of
1856 and 1860 as Reported in the Freie Presse
von Indiana"; Arthur Schwenk (Bartho lomew
Cbnsolidated School Cbrporation), "St. John's
White Creek Lutheran Church--Zur Oeveste
Letters"; Ihrlene Dycus(Evansville-Vanderrurgh
Schoo1 Corporation), "The Hoosier-German
Heritage of the German-Speaking Churches of
Evansville, Indiana"; Joy Zrok (Tell City-Troy
Township School Corporation), "Tell City
Pretzels--A Unique History." (continued)

'Ihis session concludes with a panel discus
sion: "Ethnic Heritage Studies as a Part of
lDcal and State History," moderated by Robert
K. Q'Nei11 (Director, Indiana Histor ica 1
Scciety Library). Specia lists in the teaching
profession will respond to issues raised during
the session and discuss howethnic history can
relate to educational settings in schools and
colleges.

'Ihe educational initiative of IGIEwill get
national eXfDsure at the Eleventh Annual ~
posium of the Society for German-American
Studies, April 23-25, 1987, University of
Kansas. Eberhard Reichmann(CermanStudies, IU)
has organized the first carprehensi ve program
on ''!he Teaching of CermanPrnericana."Speakers
and panelists for IGHSinclude Mary Lee B:::Jv..man

(Mooresville High School), Giles Hoyt (IUPUI),
Ruth M. Reichmann (President, IGHS)and Joe
Salmons (Purdue). Our distinguished senior
historian, Elfrieda lang, will cane along with
us as critical observer.

Indiana has traditionally been neglected in
the standard works on CermanAmericana. 'Ihanks
to the energetic enthusiasm of IGIE manbers we
are nc:wsecond to none in research and breaking
new ground in the teaching of our heritage.

Fbr further information contact Eberhard
Reichmann (812) 988-2866.

"Backe, backe Kuchen!" Johannes Hl:Schemer,
third generation family baker and Grrl Cuisberg
Society exchangee from Speyer on the Rhein,
demonstrated traditional German Christmas
baking for a reoord cra..rl at the Indianapolis
C11apter StaImrtisch in I\bvernber.



SCX::IEIYFDRGERMAN--AMERICANSTUDIESPRESIDENr
ANDCll3HENCDI..LEGEPROFCNIHS/IGHS PANEL

IGH3B:JardMemberan:i Director of Preservation
Services, Historic Landmarks Foundation of
Indiana, Charles Niehaus, moderated the
IHS/IGHS pane 1 in November. Don Heinrich
'Iblzm:mn, President of the Society for Cerrran
American Studies and CUrator at the Blegen
Library, presented his paper, "fbosier Holdings
of the CerrranJ:mericana Cbllection, University
of Cincinnati," and Professor Ervin Beck,
G::JshenCbllege, delivered a slide presentation,
"Amishan:i Mennonite Painting on Glass."

Host family 'Ibmand Beth Bohlsen of Greenwocd
(far left and far right, affive) with Richard
Baumann(Lake Cbnstance), Mechanical Engineer
ing, Purdue University, and Sabine Kunz
(Frankfurt/Main), Business Administration,
Butler University, at the St. Nikolausfest
where the two exchange students described
traditional celebration in their homes.
Halbert and Ruth Kunz of Indianapolis are
Sabine's host family.

BONAVENTURA HAMMER

lm::Jngthe IIDst interesting G:mna.n-Pmencan
authors are those whowere rom in finerica or
who came here as children but nonetheless
canposed their works in Cernan. CXleof these
was Eonaventura F..amnerwoo was rom in 1842, in
wrmersheim, Baden, an:i cameto America at the
age of four. After studies in theology, he
joined the Franciscan order and served.as a
priest in Lafayette, Indiana.

Hamnerwas a prolific author ',vhop.1blished a
dozen volumes of prose and p:Jetry in the three
decades before World ~1ar 1. In 1886, he
published DvO dramas: Herr und Diener and
Geisterspuk und AberglaUbe:-In 1888, he
translated Zen Bur into Cerrranand published a
collection of poetry. After these initial
works, Hanmercontinued to publish throughout
the 1890s, inclu:iing a play in 1892, entitled
l<olumbus.

In 1911, his last vol1..uneapi-:Jeared in
Cincinnati in the Verlag des Sen:ibote, a Cerrran
Catholic newspaper in the ~een City, and was
entitled Aus dem Leben .... This contained a
selection of stories which appear to be drawn
from Ha.11Tler'sown life experience, including
one entitled "Im neuen Vater land" which deals
with life in the nav fatherlan:i. This volume,
as well as his Herz Jesu Grusse. C~dichte,-- --- ---- ------
published in Cincinnati in 1890, can re found
in the Cerrran-AnericanaCbllection, University
of Cincinnati.

Hammer'swork is significant for several
reasons. First, he derronstrates the depth and
richness of a particular strand of the Indiana
Cennan heritage. Second, he derronstrates the
quality of Cerrran language naintenance, an:i has
thereby set an example for latter day
generations. And finally, his various plays
provide the kinds of materials that should be
examined for consideration for performing in a
Cerrran-English bilingual presentation. W:Juldit
not be w::Jrth.-lhileas we11 as enjoyable if sane
Indiana Cerrranplays, or scenes thereof, could
be presented and performed once again?

DonHeinrich 'Iblzmann

SPRIN3/SillMRr£ETJN;S--OURM:JJEABIEFEASTS

Beginning in May,we take our Ibard/Member
ship Meetings to the four comers of the State.
'Ihese 'moveable feasts" explore our heritage
aroun:i the State and provide association with
members throughout Indiana. We are currently
planning, with the help of dedicated frien:is
and members,another exciting program for 1987.

Last year we v isi ted Ferdinand in May,
Goshen in June, the T.C. Steele Memorial in
Brown County in July, and the Indianapolis
Liederkranz in August. In this issue we begin
repJrting on these meetings.
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MEMBEQ~IIIP

(6 renewal

'!hank you for your SU};lX)rt!

Date paid _

r t c ti~_t_

Indiana Cerman Heritage Society
401 East Michigan Street
Indianap8lis, Irrliana 46204

CJ1ecklb.

Membership rues
(Tax-d.eductible on itemized returns)

***********************

Indiana Cerm:J.nHeritage Society,
Inc. is dedicated to promote,
throughout the state, interest in
Indiana's Cerman heritage and CernBI1
Prnerican relations. It serves as a
clearing house for research activi
ties and information on Indiana's
Cerman heritage.

RE1AIN'IHIS PARI'FCRYOUR RECX:RIS

Name

ffi10unt

'Ihe Society looks at "Cerman"not
in terms of present p8litical bounda
ries, but in terms of ethnic tradi
tions of cu 1ture and language.
Indiana's German heritage thus
includes elements from all the
Cerman-speaking countries arrl regions
of Europe: Austria, The Federal
Republic of Germany, The German
Democratic Republic, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Switzerland, Alsace
IDrraine and Southern 'JYrol--arrl fran
Eastern Europe where millions of
Cermans lived before their expulsion
after Vbrld War IL

•IIIIII

Zip

1987

__ Indianap8lis*
Evansville

__ Tell City/Jasper
__ Bloanington/

Cblumbus
M3.dison

__ Jeffersonville/
i'€w Albany

Vincennes

City

state

Name

Date

_ Gary/Harrrrond
<nshen

__ Ft. \layne
__ lafayette
__ Kokaro/Tipton

Muncie
RichrrDnd
South Bend
Terre Haute

I want to be active in my local and/or regional
area. Please check.

Business Phone HJmePhone

Pddress

My areas of interest are: (e.g. genealogy,
family history, local and state history,
religious history, traditions, education,
cultural arrl educational exchanges, etc.)

* If you wish to belong to the Indianapolis
CJ1apter, please incltrle an crlditional $5.00.

Renewal

$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$50.00

$100.00
$500.00

$1000.00

APPLICA.TICNANDRENEWAL

If you wish to join or renew your
meroership, please enc lose yJur c:heck
with this statanent today. Olr member
ship year is fran January 1st through
December 31st. To increase society
support you may wish to designate a
higher category. Contributions are
tax deductible on itemized returns.

Please make checks payable to the
Indiana Cerman Heritage Society.'

Annual Dues

Cbntributors of $50 or more will be
listed in the Tricentemial Etlition.

i'€w !>Bnber

Irrlividual

__ Family
__ crganization

Patron

__ Cb:q;orate
__ Spcnsor

Banefactor



Aerial view of CONVENT IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Ferdinand, Indiana, founded August 20, 1867. It is the Motherhouse of
the Sisters of St. Benedict of Ferdinand.,Construction history: Cluster of buildings circling the Convent Church, 1924; Central
Quadrangle, 1886; St. Benedict Hall, Convent Residence and Library, 1936; Kordes Hall, 1962; Benet Hall, 1964. Photograph
courtesy of the MARIAN HEIGHTS ACADEMY, an accredited high school for girls, located on the Convent's South Campus.
Members of the Indiana Gennan Heritage Society were guests of the Ferdinand Historical Society and the Sisters of St. Benedict, May
10th, at one of four statewide Regional meetings held last summer.
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01 May10, 1986, the Indiana G'ennanHeritage
Society regional meeting was held at Ferdinand,
Indiana. 'The Ferdinand Historica I Society and
Sisters of the Cbnvent Irrrnaculate Cbnception
hosted the IGHStour. Msnbers and frierds met
at St. Ferdinand church to view the Ferdinand
Historica I Society exhibit and get acquainted.

Father CbnradLouis delivered an infonnative
lecture arout Father Kundek, his founding of
Ferdinand and surrounding carmunities, changes
in the structure and decoration of the church
building, and related humorousstories.

Msnber Pat Backer reviewed accomplishments
of the Ferdinand Society and projects in
progress: preserving old pictures; developing
Kundek corner in the public Library for the
recognition of prominent Ferdinand citizens;.
microfilming p:lst issues of the Ferdinand l\ews
and reissuing Ferdinand histories in celebra
tion of its 1990 Sesquicentennial.

Fbllowing a superb lunch at the American
Legion Home, Sisters Mary Kenneth Schuessele
and MaryAngela Sasse conducted a tour of the
Convent. Fascinating historic details were
joined with extraordinary architectural vistas.
The IGHSheld its board-membership meeting.
Manypictures were taken and the visit ended
with pranises to meet again at other historical
places in Indiana.

Phyllis Johanneman,President
Ferdinand Historical Society

The parish spire and 'majestic dame castle
that crowns the hill" arove Ferdinand greeted
Society msnbers as they approached the town.

Uponassembling in the church, Father Cbnrad
LDuisdescribed the founding of Ferdinand and
its p:lrish wildings. The establishment of town
and church was due to the vision and laror of
one adventurous man, Father Joseph Kundek.
Kundek, born August 24, 1810, in Ivanic,
Croatia, now Yugoslavia, ordained a priest
August 17, 1835, served only two years as
assistant to the pastor of Petrinia. He read
the reports of the Leopoldine Society about
missionary activities in the United States.
This appeared to be a challenge for him, as he
applied to the diocese of Detroit, but Bishop
SirrDnGillrieI Brute assigned him to the diocese
of Vincennes established in 1834.

The young missionary arrived in Dubois
Cbunty on September 28, 1838, in charge of the
area between the White and Ohio River with
Evansville on the west and St. Mary of the
Knobs to the east. He spoke Croatian, French,
and G'ennan. Since rrost of his f lock consisted
of G'ennanspeaking settlers, he was sympathetic
to thEm. While traveling in the district on
horseback, he decided to establish two resting
stations in the form of Catholic towns along
the l::urnpyand lonely road fran Jasper to Troy,
a distance of thirty-one miles. One of the
stations, the town of Fulda, was nine miles
north of Troy and the rnainstation of Ferdinand
was thirteen miles south of Jasper. In order
to encourage Catholics to settle in his parish,
he bought large tracts of land. In the region
which is known as Ferdinand Township today,
1,360 acres were sold to Father Kundel<.

On December 10, 1839, Father Kundekwrote
the Prince-Archbishop of Vienna, the director
of the Leopoldine Society. "I amarout to found
a new town and parish ... south of Jasper." He
named the town Ferdinandstadt, in honor of
Ferdinand, EiTIperorof Austria, a devoted I1BTIber
and patron of the Leopoldine Society. More
over, he wanted to call the anperor the ga:l
father of l<erdinand. In later reports sent to
the Society, he indiscriminately referred to
the town as Ferdinand, Ferdinandstadt, and St.
Ferdinand.

On January 8, 1840, the town was surveyed
and laid out by John Cassidy. He designated
the new town under the G'ennanname Ferdinand
because it was easier to pronounce. 'TWoplans
were p.rrsued to induce settlers to came:.first,
Father Kundek advertised in Der Wahrheits
freund, which had a wide circulation among
Catholic Germans; second, when he visited a
carrnunity where Catholic G'ermansresided, he
would give a glowing account of his mission
field.

continued next page
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In his advertisement, Father Kundekstated
that the church was wilt in the middle of the
town. The first log church, thirty-two feet
long and sixteen feet wide, however, IIflY not
have reen wilt until the auturm of 1840. When
settlers arrived in the sprinj and sumner, they
first had to build log cabins for their
families and clear the groun::!for sorre fields.
In the meantime, services were held in a
private hane.

In the spring of 1841, the congregation
consisted of forty families and by January 6,
1842, there were fifty families and more
arriving. Thereupon, Father Kundekdecided to
build a larger log church twenty by forty feet
to accc:nm::x:late150 families. The old church
would beca:nea rectory and schcol, each to have
one rcom.

en !V1arch20, 1842, Palm Surrlay, the Bishop
of Vincennes dedicated the ne.-vleg church. In
June, he returned to confirm a class of thirty
three.

By the end of 1844, the congregation outgrew
the second leg church. Since Father Kundekhad
received $1,940 fran the Leopoldine Society in
the sumnerof 1844, he decided that $665 should
be used for the construction of a new church,
to be 60 by 109 feet and built of stone. The
sandstone aroun::!Ferdinand was easily quarried
and of high quality. Cbnsequently, to reach
his goa1, he needed rrore funds and approached
the Leopoldine Society for additional aid.
They came to his rescue and on July 23, 1845,
the cornerstone for the newchurch was laid.

In 1841 and 1848, Father Kundek tried to
induce the Redemptorists to take over some
<?ermansettlements in southern Indiana rut he
was unsuccessfuL Being a man of great deter
mination, he decided to appeal to the Benedic
tine Monastery of Einsiedeln, in SNitzerland.
In 1851, Bishop Maurice de St. palais invited
him to EUropeand appointed him vicar-genera 1
for the <?ermansin the dioceses to increase his
prestige. The Benedictines were interested and
St. Iv1einrad'sAbbeywas founded. Thus, Kundek
became the "father" of St. Meinrad's Archabbey.

In 1852, he visited Europe to stimulate
interest in his missions. Hehad the ta.vn plat
of Ferdinand artistically embossedand litho
graphed in Vienna and distributed 540 copies in
inf luential Austrian circles. A .copy of this
documentis in the AbbeyLibrary at St. Meinrad
and the Lilly Library, Indiana University.

Sister MaryKenneth Schuessele, archivist
of Convent Irrrnaculate Cbnception, led a tour of
the haue of the Benedictine Sisters of Ferdi
nand, Indiana. It has become one of the
largest groups of Bendictine women in the
United States, founded in 1867, from St.
Walburg Convent in Covington, Kentucky, by
Bavarian Americanpioneers.

"rhe Romanesquechurch and its cloister hall
are structures of beauty and unusua 1
architecture." Beneath the dane one can get a
gcx::dviet; of the entire sanctuary area with its

(continued)

life-sized cross and mrrble altar. The angelS
above the altar are "G:xl's faithful servants
and _. JDderful protectors. The nine choirs of
Wlgels are depicted in strength and splendor on
the windowsthat encircle the sanctuary on the
lower level. The last window depicts the
guardian angel of the Community. Twomore
angels adorn the upper level of the organ loft.
The 1rlindows00 the upper level of the sanctuary
are filled with intricate design and many
Eucharistic and Marian symbols. Taken as a
whole they spell out jVJARIA--withone letter of
IvJary'snamein the star at the center of each-"

Photo by M:trvin!beglin, C1laseStudio

"Statues of Mary Irmaculate and of Joseph,
foster father of Jesus, are plaCEDat the sides
of the sanctuary 00 the lower level at the left
and right, respectively."

'J:hecarved-wcx::dpanels between the pillars
were sculpted by the firm of Anton Lange of
Cberarrrnergau."Motifs of the passion and death
of Jesus adorn these panels of oak. The
lectern for readings at Mass, sedalia for
ministers, and the decoration on the pews and
the confessional were also carved by the Lange
firm."

Victor Klutho, architect of St. LDuis, drew
the "ingenious design" for this "magnificent
R()!1'lli1esquebasilica to crownthe hill in Ferdi
nand knownas Mount 'Ihabor." His plans also
incorporated "a stately stairway approach,
cloister hall, and two additional small wings."
Ground was broken in March , 1915, and con
struction began irrrnediately, directed by John
Liebe of St. Louis, a friend of Klutho.
Fourteen months later, the exterior of the
colossal structure was ca:npleted. Then a delay
of six years suspended construction due to
increased prices and shortages because of W::Jrld
War 1. W::Jrkwas resurred O:::tober2, 1922, and
on June 20, 1924, the Castle on the Hill was
dedicated.

Within the walls of the castle is also a
library which exhibits interesting items.
Nearby is the vestment department which derron
strates the talents of Sister M. Rosella and
her ability to guide the needle and scissor.

Elfrieda Lang



Father Cbnradlouis, O.S.B. =-\.-lLLV-'->:;L- lVflIV KPnnprh c:r.n=~~~l~ O.S.B. Prioress M:tryWalter Cberel, O.S.B.

Photos by ere Archives, Joan QJante, Giles fbyt arrl BobFrederick
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Union Artillery in action. Drawing by A. R.
Wauld, one of the finest Civil Warartists of
the 19th century. Courtesy of Don Heitman,
cover, ~ C1ase Crlzette, X 7, May1983.

HIS'ICRYOF'lEE 'IHIRl'Y-SECrN)
INDIANAVOLUNI'EERINF1INI'RYRffiIMENI'

'The'Thirty-second Indiana Volunteer Infantry
Regiment, also called the First German, was
cCl1IJOSedof Germanimnigrants and the descend
ants of local German settlers. The ten
canpanies which ccmprised the 32nd Indiana were
formed by Turner Clubs from allover the
state-- Indianap:>lis, Madison, Lafayette, Fbrt
Wayne, Terre Haute, Aurora, Evansville,
Lawrenceburg--and Cincinnati, Glio, as well. G1
August 24, 1861 these volunteers were mustered
at CarrpMorton, Indianap:>lis.

August Willich, the regimental cx:mnander(b.
N::Jv.14, 1810) received his training at Ibtsdam
Military Schcol and served for nineteen years
as an artillery officer in the prussian Army.
After the Revolution of 1848, he inmigrated to
Jlmerica, where he v..orkedas civil engineer arrl
newspaper editor. At the request of Q:)vernor
Oliver P. Morton, he assumed commandof the
'Thirty-second Indiana. Willich drilled his
regiment, in German, to a high degree. It made
a favorable irrpression wherever it served. An
innovative officer, he suggested construction
of special wagonsconvertable to pontom mats

by raroving of wheels. 'Ib speed up trcop IIDve
ment arrl assure caTJbatconditim of trcofS up:m
arrival at the battlefield, he recommended
wagon transport of troops. His superiors
rejected mth ideas. Yet, Willich's concern for
his men's well-being earned him the nickname
"Papa". Whenp:>ssible, he ordered bakery ovens
constructed that trcofS would have fresh bread.

'The'Thirty-second gained nationwide fame for
its stand against Confederate forces at
Rowlett's Station, Ky. A detachment of 500 men
under Lt. Cbl. H8nryvon Trebra fought off 1300
men of Terry's Texas Rangers arrl infantry under
General Hindman. 'The 3200 formed the "hollow
square", and drove the attackers back, losing
10 and 22 wounded, but killing thirty-three of
the enemy, inchrling Cbl. Terry and wounding
fifty others.

'The 32nd saw action at Shiloh on the second
day, during which Cbl. Willich displayed great
leadership. Whenhis trcops became unsteady
under fire, he stocd before them, his back to
the enemy, and conducted the regiment through
the manual of arms. H8had the· regimental band
play "La Marsaillaise', regarding it as a
stirring, inspirational tune, even though it
was, and is, the French National Anthem.
Recovering its stability, the 32nd launched a
bayonet attack. Willich was prcm:>tedto brigade
command. The 32nd remained in his brigade,
under ccmnandof von Trebra and, later, Frank
Erdelmeyer. (continued next page)



At Stone's River, the regiment, roughly
handled, was forced to retreat. Willich was
captured and sent to Lil:by Prison, Richmond,
Va. Eventually he was paroled, returned to
brigade. The regiment fought resolutely at
Chickam3.ugaand, after Sncdgrass Hill, under
Ceneral 'Ihanas, helped cover the retreat of
Federal forces.

Dlring the Siege of Chattanooga, the 32nd
played a ocnspicuous part, as Willich's Brigade
captured Orchard Knob. Willich ordered the
assault up Missionary Ridge. '!he 32nd Indiana
and the 6th Chio were the first to reach the
top. The 32nd participated in the Atlanta
Cdmpaignwith Ceneral Williarn TecumsehSherm:m.
Before the fall of Atlanta, the 32ndwas pulled
back and sent via Nashville, Tn. to Indiana
polis. Enroute , the 32nd was assigned to
counter Confederate guerrilla forces in
Kentucky. After three days fighting, the 32nd
returned to Indianapolis. Willich whohad been
woundedat Resaca, Ga., was pranoted to brevet
major general and plt in cxmnandof Cincinnati.

Due to the anti-German sentiment in the
nation, and the anny in pa.rticular, veterans of
the 32nddid not re-enlist. Nx did most other
a ll-Cerman regiments. It rankled the Cerman
knerican soldier that Ceneral Joseph Hcokerhad
blamed Cermantrocps of the 11th Cbrps for his
defeat at Chancellorsvil le. '!he NewYorkTimes
labeled the 11th Cbrps "Dltch Cbwards."Actual
ly, of the Corps's 12,000 men, 7,000 were
American. Of the remaining 5,000, only one
third were Cerman,these having been the units
offering the stiffest resistance to the Cbn
federate attack made by "Stonewall" Jackson.

'!he three-year veterans were mustered out on
Sept. 7, 1864. '!he rern:tining 200 replacements
whose terms had rot expired ~re organized into
a battalion of four ocrrpanies under Hills Blune.
At war's end they were stationed with Ceneral
Sheridan's occupa.tion forces' in central Texas.
'!hey returned to Indianapolis arrl ~re nustered
out on Lee. 4, 1865.

Several Indiana regiments errled the war in
Texas as pa.rt of Sheridan's 500,OOQ-mananny of
observers. With French troops in Mexioc, a war
with France was possible.

Tactics slowly evolved during the ocurse of
the Civil War. 'Ihe basic formation was a 1,000
man regiment, drawn in two ranks. Skirmishers
were advanced to provide security and, if
possible, push back the enemy without
committing the main body of troops. Units
marched into battle in columns-of-four abreast
or columns of platoons. Battles were slug
fests. Whichever side suffered the most gave
way. 'Ihe defense had the advantage and battles
were rarely decisive as in Napoleonic Wars. As
the war ocntinued, more skirmishers were sent
out. I.Dgfortifications and entrenchments ~re
used. Casualties could be severe. Yet, because
of pocr sanitary ocnditions, four times as many
soldiers died of disease as were killed in
battle.

'!he uniform remained nuch the same through
out the war. 'Ihe typical Western Soldier wore
a slouch hat or forage cap. '!he four-button
sack coat was navy blue wool, with sky blue
wool trousers. Most soldiers felt undressed
without a vest. D.1ringthe winter, a greatcoat
was worn if it had rot already been discarded.
&:metimes a veteran reg:iment would "requisi
tion" fran a ne.N regiment what they needed.

'Ihe armamentand accouterments of the Civil
War soldier were varied, but the most canron
weaponwas the three-banded, muzzle-loaded,
rifle musket with an effective range up to 600
yards. A marksmancould hit a target at 1,CXX)
yards, although most battles were fought around
200. 'Ihe musket fired a one-ounoe ocnical lead
bullet which upon inpact took everything withit.

'!he soldier carried what he needed. Beside
the musket, h= shmg his cartridge rox over his
shoulder. On his belt he wore a cap box,
bayonet scabbard, arrl canteen. In his haversack
were tinplate, knife, fork, tin cup and
rations. The ration could consist of salt
pork, various vegetablesarrl the ever-present
hardtack, a very solid biscuit.

Early in the war, soldiers carried a knap
sack, but later, especially in the West, the
trooper rolled a blanket in a rubber p::mchoand
s.lung it over his shoulder. He slept in the
open or in a dog tent, the equivalent of
today's pup tent, open at roth ends.

'!he ''m::x1ern''32nd Indiana is three years
old. '!he ocncept of a Germancx::.mp:myorigin
ated with Bill Keitz of LancastE;r, Oh.
Unfortunately Bill's pocr health have kept him
fran marching with us. Wemiss his leadership.
Wlile rnanbership of the 32nd is predaninantly
fran Central IJViana, other rnanbers are fran
over the nation. Peter Schneider of West
Berlin is our mentor and "spiritual leader".
Orrs is the sole unit in the country doing a
German "iJIpression." We are the only reenact
ment group in the lhited States with a pa.rtner
group in Germany. Germans in Osnabriick are
also portraying the 32nd.

N2wrnanbers are always welcane. Weuse the
prussian drill manual with all commands in
Cerm:m. However, one need rot speak Germanto
join. All "impressions" are welcome, from
rif lemen to musicians. Ibctor and civilian
irrpressions are also welcane.

'!hose interested in the 32nd should contact:

[bn Heitman, 2909 East 62nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46220, (317) 253-292
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Jlpril 23-25 Society for German-American Studies
Annual Sympcsium, University of Kansas,
lawrence, Kansas. Eberhard Reichmann
at (812) 988-2866

January 13 !'bon Ibard l1eetil,g at Athenaeum.

January 17 7:30 p.rn. White creek Settlement
Meeting at St. Pau1 's llltheran Church,
Seymair. Wilmer Hoene (812) 522-7667.

January 21 7:30 p.m. Athenaeum Starrmtisch: Film
"!he Blue Angel." Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Fbr reservations call (317) 636-0390.

February 10 !'bon Ibard Meeting at Athenaeum

February 27 "Fasching" Cbstume Party at the Athen
aeum, Dinner at 6:00 p.rn. Fbr reserva
tions call (317) 636-0390.

March 7

March 10

March 30

April 14

'!hird Annual Meeting at the Deutsche
raus-Athenaeum in Indiana]X>lis.
8:30 a.m. Registration opens.
6:00 p.m. St. Benno Fest.
Fbr reservations call (317) 636--0390.

l'bon fbard Meeting at Athenaeum

Articles due for Sumner !'€wsletter.
Ebb Frederick (812) 332-9064.

!'bon EPard Meeting at Athenaeum,

M=mbership: Martha Ehyart
Progra:l1: William L. Selm
Special Events: Rosalind McCart
Etlitorial Ebard: Eberhard Reiclm3nn
Indiana History: Elfrieda Lmg
Religious History: William o. farris
<£nealogy: rbris Leistner

(317) 253-7276 or
Rist. Preserv.: Olarles Niehaus
Etlucation: .:De Salm:ms
Olltural EXchange: James G. Hermsen
I'dvisory Ebard: Robert K. O'!'€ill
Indianapolis: James M.Kleifgen
Blmtn/Cblumtus: Ruth M. Reiclm3nn
Rushville: Helen MOore
Tipton: James C. Talley
Dubois Cbunty: Joan cuante
Evansville: Fred Bockstege

(317) 253-3308
(317) 283-7820
(317) 846-8613
(812) 988-2866
(812) 332-8134
(317) 283-5591

(812) 547-2797
(317) 926--2301
(317) 494-7691
(317) 898-1466
(317) 924-9184
(317) 359-7181
(812) 988-2866
(317) 932-2297
(317) 675-4689
(812) 367-1672
(812) 425-5096
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Ruth M. Reichnann, President (812) 988-2866
William L. Selm, Vice President (317) 283-7820
Lorra Schrceder, Treasurer (317) 535-7081
Giles R. fbyt, Secretary (317) 253-9509
ralbert W. Kunz, Crunsel (317) 251-0026

The NEWSLETTERis published by the Indiana
German Heritage Society, Inc., Robert A.
Frederick, Etlitor / 352 Wilmington Court /
Bloomington, IN 47401. Phone (812) 332-9064.
Written contributions, sug:jestions arrl informa
tion for publicatim are I»21=ne. Your name,
address and prone nurr.ber should be incltrled
with all corresp::>ndence.

Printer: COLLEGIATE COPIES, Bloomington.
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Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

THIRD
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MEETING
March 7
1987

"In the many matters which we of the West shall be obliged to
consider with reference to the nation and the rest of the world ...
culture, in its ancient and honorable sense, is quite likely to make a
poor fight for attention .... There are balances as between
materialism and idealism which it is desirable to maintain if the
fineness and vigor of democracy and its higher inspirational values
are to be further developed. Our Middle Western idealism has been
expending itself in channels of social and political betterment, and
it remains to be seen whether we shaII be able to divert some part
of its energy to the history, the literature, and the art of the past,
not for cultural reasons merely but as part of our combat with
provincialism and the creation of a broad and informed American
spirit. "

Meredith Nicholson, The Vallev of Democracy. 1918
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